SESSION 12: INTERACTIVE FORUM

Chairs: Celica Della-Morrow, TriQuint Semiconductor
       Sharon Woodruff, Northrop Grumman
       Hidetoshi Kawasaki, Sony

Following the tradition initiated in 1994, the Interactive Forum is a session devoted to promoting the open exchange of ideas and information. This session allows for discussions and face-to-face meetings between the authors and conference attendees. During the Interactive Forum, all authors of presented papers are available to answer questions and further discuss their technical results. All your questions you did not dare or manage to ask during the oral sessions can now be discussed with the authors in an informal setting.

In addition, this Forum is the only time at the conference where papers that have been selected for the Interactive Forum only are displayed. These papers demonstrate in a beautiful way the true nature of CS MANTECH as the integrative conference in compound semiconductors: participants from industry and academia; from Asia, Europe and North America; presenting their valuable results generated from a broad range of compound semiconductor materials like InP, GaN, GaAs, SiGe, SiC and Diamond. Topics as diverse as optics, microelectronics and equipment-engineering are covered from an experimental as well as simulation viewpoint. In short: CS MANTECH at its best!

Attendees of the Interactive Forum vote for the best poster, and the winning author receives the Best Poster Award in form of an annual prize.

The 2012 International Conference on Compound Semiconductor MANufacturing TECHnology cordially invites all attendees to visit this session, enjoy the refreshments, and meet your colleagues!